
Your Labor Counts—every ounce 
of work you do helps some soldier, 
This war was fought as truly in the 
household and in the work-shop as it 

was in the trenches. 

Some of our American women Aare 
borne down physically and mentally, 
by the weaknesses of their sex. They 
suffer from backache, dragging sensa- 
tion, bearing-down pains, very nervous 
and pain in top of head. If they ask 
their neighbors they will be told to take 
a Favorite Prescription of Dr. Pierce's 
which has been so well and favorably 

known for the past half century. 
Weak women should try it now. Don’t 

wait! Today is the day to begin. This 
temperance tonic and nervine will bring 
vim, vigor and vitality. Send Dr. Pierce, 
Buffalo, N. Y., 10c. for trial pkg. tablets. 

Huntington, W. Va.— 
“Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription was a great 
help to a 
pectancy. 

seemed to fail—I became 
all rundown, weak and 
nervous, could not eat 

nor sleep and was pause 

ated all the time. I be- 

gan taking ‘Favorite 
Prescription’ and it 
brought me through in 
splendid health and my 

baby was strong and healthy. 

—Mrs. A. BR. Hicks, 1719 Virginia Asa 

  

pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam- 
mation. ed by Lydia E. 
Pinkham Med. Co, for ten years 
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh, 
sore throat and sore eyes. Economical. 

EE Ss ula Tee, or 

The Paxton Toilet Company, Boston, 

MANY OWN LIBERTY BONDS 
  

Conservative Estimate That There Is 

One in Every Home Throughout 

the Country. 
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Propinquity’s 
Part 
THD 

By DOROTHY DOUGLAS     
  

1918, by McClure Newspaper 

Syndicate ; 

“Oh, yes, | 

tone was light, 

“1 shall wait 

shall be brave!" Her 

Her heart held tears, 

for you-—always,” she 

| sald, a smile as gay and brilliant as 

if it played about happy Hps. 

“But—of course you will, girl! 

You're that kind of stuff. And I'll 

come back to you with a chest full of 

medals and arms full of love.” Her 

head drooped on his khaki shoulder for 

a moment while she almost gave way. 

“Good-by,"” she whispered and pushed 

from her. 

held her more moment, 

my he sald, 

ing the lump that almost choked him. 

ham 

He for 
oir] Riri, 

one 

swallow- 

Then he took hls cap and strode down 

the garden path, closed the gate hee 

hind him her 

the shadows 

June twisted 

hard knot, bit her lips and Kept 

eyes glued to the opening In the 

where she had Then, 

slowly, she let the tears flow down her 

cheeks, into the 
mock and sobbed. 

Capt. Teddy Bilal wns 

in his quarters wit 

his own heart that this 

time he I see June 

day. That 
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and w lost to 
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fnmong 
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trees 
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hack 
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for 

on the 

the 
very 
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he would sail 

day or the next at 

was sure. It seemed 

leave June; been 

she 

would come 

day. That 

him, that he 

Impossible suggest 

June answ 
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could those were 
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dejection and loneliness as If she 1 

do something to help hasten the end of 

the war fn ad separ 

She was accepted and went into 

ated Teddy from 

her. 
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found 
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tors, 

better to attend 

slonal side of the 

the 
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some one ha was ving told her it 
N will 
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rk and not permit 

wrself to know doctors socially 

were filled Captaln letters fi i 

with 

and 

self 

alacrity »ith which hs 

Feddy’s 

interesting stories of 

he had 

He spoke more th 

here jaunts 

there, when time to him 

an once of the 

Was pil King 

A pretty French 

Naeyer, whom he had 

canteen, wa 

up 

the French language 

girl, Jeanne de 

meat at a 

sons on every available occasion 

he would come back te June guite an 

% giving him les 
1 Oh, 

accomplished French student, and he | 

hoped she was not being too lonely & v 

fin 

more 

The war dragged and June 

ished her training, grew 

lovely, with a more serious expression 

in her eyes, forced there by the knowl 

on 

even 

edge she was gaining of the suffering i 

world. 

of 

June 

in this 

Instead 

Nurse 

to 

base 

sent France, 
hos 

being 

wins sent ton 

take care of the poor wounded soldiers 

who were being brought home 

ter writing now. Her leisure 

many of them, were spent with Doctor 

Buchanan, studying, always 

good fiurse, Without having become 

| aware of it, she had become very fond 

| of the able surgeon who had done so 
much for her throughout her training 

And she had not noticed that he 

sought her out on every occasion. 

Theirs was a serious sort of compan- 
ionship and they had been drawn to- 

gether almost dally In their work. 

Letters from Captain Teddy, now "in 

action, still referred to Jeanne, the lit 

| tle French girl, He spoke rather cas 

i ually of her—rather too casually, June 

| thought once or twice, but she seemed 
| not to mind. 

| “Did you ever realize what a dan- 

gerous thing propinquity is?” 

| asked Doctor Buchanan one 

when they were leaving the grounds 

of the big base hospital for a couple of 

hours of rest from duty, 

“Dangerous?” he asked, 

She nodded. “Yes—dangerous, Now, 

don't think I'm going to weep and 

have hysterics or be lovesick at what 

I'm going to tell you. You know I'm 

pot that sort——don’t you, by this 

thae?” 

she 
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| more thoroughly the requirements of a | 

{a plant! 

night, | 

  

THF. CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALI. PA. 

“Oh—don’t I, though? 
the bravest, finest—"" 

June stopped him. “This Is my 

story, not yours,” she reminded him. 

“It's a story about Teddy-—my Cnp 

tain Teddy, you know, 

really and truly In love with a French 

You're just 

girl, and he's afraid to tell me so In 80 | 

many words, and he's walting for me | 

to find It out through my woman's in- | 

I've done, true to type | tultion-—which 

and write him that I know all about 
i 

it and hope he'll be happy, and that | 

his affair and mine, while very sweet, | 

was only a young love, not very deep.” | 

June looked up at the doctor for the 

effect of her story on him, 

“And that Is the danger of propin- 

quity?” asked the doctor quietly. His 

own heart fast, and 

he longed to tell wonder: 

was beating 

her 

ful thing he thought propinquity was, 

and of how like to write the 

letters high everywhere, That French 

girl! How glad he that had 

happened to be there—if that wus 

what caused Captain Teddy 

of love June i 

“Wouldn't you call It a da 

vers 

what a 

he would 

she was 

to fall 

out with noe 

' she 

was asking. 

“No—1 should 

“When you real 

love must be onl 

RoE" 

quity, Jom sn't tha 

ful? 

“Dreadful—dr 

doctor, patiently 
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sheep that 

herds will often climb a 

the mountain, thinking that 

some missing member of their flock 

huddled against a rock, only dis 

cover that thes have been deceived hy 

During a recent exhibition 

at Christchurch, in New Zealand, some 

specimens of the vegetable sheep were 

collected for the The plants 

are often large and heavy, and it re 

quired the efforts of half a dozen 

leaves, 
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long up 
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First Official Newspaper, 

The first newspaper came into ex- 

istence when written accounts of the 

imperial armies of Rome were sent tu 

the generals In command In all parts 

of the provinces, 

In 1506 the first official news sheets 

were published in Venice. They were 

written by hand and exhibited in pub. 

lle places, people paying the sman 

coln of a gnzetta to read them, 

The church, averse to all diffusing 
of knowledge, tried to Impede this 

source of education, and Pope Gregory 
even prosecuted the editors 

  

Costumes for Travel and Street Wear 
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French Evening Gowns, 

y unusual angle of the fashion sub 
$144 

is not used for 

an 

French point of view this 

Mod 

watch 

upper 

low 

¢ in the evening gowns, 

il conservation ix the 

word in decigning of the 

half of these garments, very few 

cift gowns being shown and practically 

all having sleeves of one sort an 

other, ut the skirts are definitely 

quite the opposite. They are narrow 

and short. A very faint effort appears 

to have been made to have some of the 

evening frocks look longer than they 

really are by velling the silk or satin 

' foundation skirt with a filmy lace or 

{other fabric; but the result is oftev 

| really grotesque, 

the 

or 

Plenty of exercise, fresh air, 
regular hours—is all the pre- 
scription you need to avoid 
Influenza—unless through 
neglect or otherwise, a cold 
gets you. Then take—at 
once 

QML 

CASCARA QUININE 
PoMm\© 

Btandaerd cold remedy for 20 years—in tables 
form safe, sure, no opistes—breaks up a cold 
in 24 hoyry relieves grip in 3 days. Money 
back ifit falls. The genuine box hes a Red top   with Mr. Hill's picture. At All Drug Btores. 

Acid-Stomac 
Ruins Health 
of Millions 

3esides those painful attacks of In 
digestion; that awful 
feeling after eating and 
stomach misery that you 
experienced it know so 
disgusting belching, 
sour stomach and distressing | ! 

~—hesides this, ACID-STOMACH 
undermines the health and saps the 
strength of millions, 

If you don't get rid of thos 
miseries there is no telling 
stomach will end 

well known 
serious ailments have their start in a: 

aclid-stomach. 
Start now—this very day 

earthurn 
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r t 

troubles 

scientific fact 

stomach miseries 

wonderful 
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Cool, 

There can 
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vour health 

until 
vou feel down and out 
lost all its joys 
acid-mouth ruins 
ruins health. 

Take EATONIC 
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ATONIC: 0 

FOR YOUR STOMACHS SAKE) y 
Magic Relief for Bad Stomachs 

y 

HAIR BALSAM 
A toilet preparation of merit, 
Helps to oradionte dandruff, 

For Restoring Color and 
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair 

Son. and $1.0 at Drogpista 

AIRPLANES Won the War [70.7000 
mechanic, Learn how to build airplanes. Mapua 
turers and Government need trained men Let os 

ach you bow to bulid your own airpiade Our 

sourse in practieal airplane soastroction qualifies 

ron. We have langht b treds of oitbers, #0 Can 

wach you. No bookstudy at our school, practica 
work only, Write for ilimsirated bookie! 

U. 8. AXRO SCHOOL, 38 Park Bow, 
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Virginia Farms for Sale #-:;=~ 
best bar 

us $0 be had: easy parmenis; come and see La 
rat; 81 years in the business and $4 to 

nw r acre. Our lists sent 
i. & HOGGARD & CO, 

HIS ADVICE TO SUFFERERS 
Mr RT. Stright of 58 Arabella Si. Knoxvilie, 

Pitabargh, Pa, tulfered for W years wilh stomach, 

liver. badder, kidney trouble and asthma During 

Bis sufferings, be tried everyihing sdvised to Bim 

which oostbim a fortune, Six bottles of the Hom. 

Prof. Dr. Jos. Herman's Special Blood Pari- 
filer proved to him its merits. This Master Remedy 

san be received by parce] post. prepaid, threes botties 

#00 Forspecisl advice and testimonials. give thor 

sugh diagnosis of your case ¥. FREITHOFER, 

Manufacturing Chemist, Carrick, Pitsburgh Pa 

Ever Do Anything Foolish? 
Certainly rou have. Byverybody has #0 worth of 

goods for b cents cash Swamp or Thrift Stamps. 

thank you. Money back if you don't want the goods 

GARIFPPA BROS, & RB Houston St, NEW YORX 

KWIK FIX Rabber Compound repairs 
- inner tubes. avio tires, robber 

boots; by mall ibe Merriman. Freehold, KN. J. Dept. & 

100 VIEWS U. S. CARTORMENTS 
for a Cl Oamp Wheeler on post oards, ail Ee 

vost STAL CARD OO. 68 B. Houston 81, New York 

nice 

free on spplieation 
Norfolk, Virginia. 

Camp Gorgor, 
Camp Medd, 

Wanted SALESMEN To Sell 
Our. West Virginia Grown 
N Stock. Fine canvassing outf. FREE. 
Oash Commission Paid Weekly. With for Terms 

| The Gold Nursery Co., Mason City, W. Va. 
RRR RT RR 

| W. N. U, BALTIMORE, NO. 50-1918. 

  

Ypres. 

In the salient of Ypros there are not 

than hundred thousand 

! graves of allied soldiers, sometimes 

marked by plain wooden Crosses, Some. 

| times obliterated by the debris of 

rulned trenches, sometimes hidden In 

| corners of fields. The ground is for 

ever England; It also forever 

France. When the war is over this 

triangle of meadow land, with a ruined 

| city for its base, will be an enclave of 

Belgian soll consecrated ns the holy 

| tand of two peoples. It will never he 

| common ground, It will be for us the 

| most hallowed spot on earth, for It 

| holds our bravest dust, and it Is a 

{| proof and record of a new spirit— 
| John Buchan in Kansas City Star. 

When Your Eves Need Care 

less one 

is 

   


